As distinct from the cereal crops and the spring-flowering fruits, which are characterized by a reproductive climax, cotton is like the tomato and cucurbits in its indeterminate growth; but it is different in the minor extent to which fruit size is influenced by environment and fruitfulness. In a regional variety study (3), 16 varieties of cotton planted during each of three years at eight locations showed locational variations in the varietal means of only 8%c in fiber length, 6%c in fiber weight-per-inch and 9%0 in fiber strength. In terms of use value, however, such differences have high significance. The tendency toward uniformity in the bolls of cotton is accounted for by the extent to which young bolls are shed as the plant becomes heavily fruited. Within varieties and environments, the number of developing bolls per unit of vegetative weight (11) has been found to be remarkably uniform.
The chemical analyses were made on oven-dried tissues (750 C) ground to pass an 80-mesh screen by methods heretofore described (12, 14) . All data are expressed as percentages of fresh weight. At the time of the 1944 work there was a concurrent interest in the susceptibility of cotton plants to Phymatotricum root rot. For this reason the root bark was analyzed. In 1945 and later, the middle third of the main stalk was always used as the principal tissue; but in some instances, the leaves from the middle third of the main stalk and the entire roots, as lifted with a shovel, were analyzed as well. Results The primary data are presented in four summary tables each calculated on the basis of factorial analysis, i.e., the means of the two-bolls per plant treatment in wet and dry plots versus full-load plants in wet and dry plots and the means of full-load and two-boll plants in irrigated plots versus those in drier plots except in two experiments (Temple, 1944 and Shafter, 1947) when there was no defloration in the dry plots. Tables I and II re- port, respectively, the percentage changes in the chemical constituents and in the fiber properties resulting from partial defloration. Tables III and IV  report In each of the four summers in which boll setting was limited to two bolls per plant substantial increases were found in the concentrations of starch (5 to 121%o) and in total carbohydrates (9 to 60%o) in the tissues. Sucrose, with a minor exception, increased (-5 to 45%o) as starch increased.
In 1945, when five varieties of cotton were included in the tests, instances were found of substantial and significant differences between varieties in carbohydrate levels.
The two-boll plants, with few exceptions, accumulated more nitrogen in leaf, stem, and root tissues than did the full-load plants. This The hexose sugars of the leaves in 1946 showed a slight increase but this increase failed to offset larger losses that occurred in the concentrations of sucrose and starch. Very different results were found in stem and root tissues. Total sugars were three times as high in the stems of the dry plants as in those irrigated weekly (3.26%c and 0.98% respectively). There was an average of 1.68% of starch in the stems of the dry plants against 0.29% in irrigated stems. The effect of drouth on the carbohydrates of the roots was only slightly less pronounced. In this experiment drouth also caused gains of 38 to 100% in the amounts of soluble nitrogen of the leaves, stems, and roots. The moisture deficiency was less in the other years and effects of drouth on carbohydrate accumulations were also less. In the relatively dry summer of 1944, the gains in sugars plus starch in root tissues were substantial at both Temple and College Station. In the rainy summer of 1945 at College Station, however, the unirrigated plants accumulated only a little more sugar and starch in their stems than the irrigated plants and the latter made only a little more growth. At Shafter in 1947, moisture deficiencies that reduced growth to about half, but which caused no wilting, did not result in significant differences in sugars or starch in the leaf tissues (means of six sample collections) of either Acala p18 or Stoneville 2B. In the stems, both varieties showed gains in starch of substantial magnitude.
The effect of drouth on the nitrogen content of leaves and stems was more often positive than negative and in 1946 the gain was large.
BOLL AND FIBER PROPERTIES.-With a few minor exceptions, drouth resulted in losses in seed cotton per boll and in reduced seed and lint indexes, table IV. These reductions were 8 to 10%o in both 1944 and 1945, and 30 to 40%o under the extreme conditions of the 1946 experiment. In the latter year, the bolls under dry treatment opened at an average age of 42 days compared with 59 days for the irrigated plants.
Under drouth there were reductions in fiber length, weight per inch and percentage of mature fibers. These reductions were most marked in years when the severity of wilting was most marked. In 1947 when there was no wilting, but a great reduction in plant growth, there were small gains, rather than losses, in the foregoing properties. Yarn appearance was improved substantially by drouth in those instances when the differences were significant. In each of these instances, the numbers of neps were also increased. It was evident that the reduced fiber length with drouth improved yarn appearance more than it was injured by neps.
Fiber tensile strength under the severe moisture deficiency of 1946 showed a significant gain of 20%. In 1948, when there was also much wilting, there was a significant 10% gain. In Texas, the water deficiencies of 1944 at College Station and at Temple had little effect on fiber tensile strength. In the two years when there were significant increases in tensile strengt-h, it was accompanied by significant decreases in fiber length, uniformity ratio, weight per inch, and percentage of mature fibers. In The values for total sugars and total carbohydrate gave higher correlations with plant height, stem weight, and boll size than did starch; but starch gave higher values with mature fibers and fiber strength. Between varieties, neither starch nor sugar content showed significant relations with fiber length or fiber weight. When account is taken of the high carbohydrate levels in the two-boll plants, it seems surprising that the rate of use could have made enough of an inroad into the carbohydrate supply for negative correlations to exist with any of the plant or boll properties. It will be observed in table IX that as a group, the two-boll coefficients tended to be less negative than the full-boll coefficients. The sugar and starch relations under the two treatments appear to be somewhat different. In the coefficients for sugars, the full load plants are more negative than the twoboll in eight of the nine comparisons. On the other hand for starch, the reverse is found; the two-boll coefficients are more negative in seven out of the nine comparisons.
A number of relations are brought out in figure 1 . The narrow range in carbohydrate levels between the five varieties in the full load series becomes a wide range in the two-boll series; this spread is two or three times as great in the latter. The segregation of the points for irrigated and nonirrigated plants (actually two groups of values) that is notable for height and weight in the full-load plants disappears in the two-boll plants. But even without the segregation, the coefficient for carbohydrate with height was significant. In an earlier paper (9) , it was shown that removing the floral buds throughout a summer doubled the ratio of roots to tops. It appears here that the enlarged root systems of the two-boll plants enabled them to get moisture that was not within the reach of the full load plants.
Attention was called earlier (12) involved and that these did dampen growth expressions, and probably wssened the correlation coefficients, is provided by the ratl er consistent. improvement in boll and fiber properties in the two-boll compared witlh the full-load treatments (table II) . Since within varieties, growthl and fiber properties were improved by the greater carbohydrate supply in the twoboll plants, it seemed possible that a variety low in carbohydrates such as Rowden or Delta and Pine Land would show greater improvement in the two-boll treatment than Stoneville or Triumph. Tabulations prepared to examine this point failed to support the idea. Instead, the tissues that were most responsive, and the extent of the response, appeared as further varietal characteristics. Delta and Pine Land, a small boll variety, had the second to lowest hexose and starch; and yet it showed the smallest increases under the two-boll treatment in height, seed cotton per boll, seed index, lint index and fiber length. Stoneville, with a high carbohydrate level, showed the greatest or second greatest response in height, stem weight, seed cotton per boll, lint index, fiber length, and mature fibers but the least response in fiber strength. Hi-Bred, a large-boll, small-seed, coarse-fiber, short-staple variety of intermediate carbohydrate level made the greatest gains of any in stem weight, seed cotton per boll, seed index, and fiber weight per inch.
Discussion
The two variables used in the foregoing experiments, partial defloration and limited water supply, were chosen because both would increase carbohydrate levels but at the same time with a distinction: Defloration imposes no limitation on carbohydrate use in vegetative expansion and in the remaining bolls whereas drouth does. In cotton (13), drouth limits growth more than it does photosynthesis. On the basis of findings with a number of other plants by other investigators, low nitrogen supply might also have been selected as a means of carbohydrate increase through growth limitation. For a satisfactory low nitrogen experiment under field conditions, it would be necessary to select soil that was without other complicating deficiencies. Also, under high light intensity (12) an increase in carbohydrate is not always found in cotton when nitrogen is limiting.
Water limitation increased sugar and starch accumulation in the stems and roots but usually not in the leaves. In contrast to the two-boll treatment, drouth decreased growth, boll size, seed index, lint index, fiber length, fiber weight per inch, and fiber maturity. Drouth decreased the percentage of oil in the seed and, in two out of three experiments, the percentage of NH3 as well. The 1947 experiments with Acala p18 and Stoneville 2B at Shafter presented some exceptions. Irrigating on one side of the rows every two weeks with no wilting compared with irrigating both sides every week resulted in 50% reductions in plant growth. The dry treatment reduced the phototropic responses. As viewed toward the late afternoon sun, the leaves of the dry plants were more nearly horizontal and reflected more light to the eye than did the more heavily irrigated plants. All fiber properties, otilcr than strength o. Acala fibers, were improved slightly in 1947 by insufficient water. These 1947 results with Acala and Stoneville varieties suggest that. in the absence of wilting, the advantages of the higher carbohydrate le-,Tels on boll and fiber development may more than offset the disadvantages of reduced moisture supply. In bolls of these two varieties, 13 days old, the percentage of moisture was reduced 2 and 1% in the drouth treatment and 1 and 07% in the two-boll treatment. These samples (a total of 72 bolls for each treatment and variety) were collected during midmorning and mid-afternoon on six days. The moisture reductions in the young bolls were only about half as great in both treatments as those found in the leaves at the same hours.
The strength of fibers tended to be improved in both the two-boll and drouth treatments with an increase in concentration of carbohydrate. Since fiber strength represents a formative effect in the deposition of cellulose which is reflected in the x-ray pattern, rather than a growth effect, the factors determining strength may exert their influence along different paths from those influencing the growth of the plant and its bolls and fibers. The factorial analyses in The response of the variety Acala p18, to the two-boll treatment may be somewhat different from that of the other varieties. In support of this idea, it may be noted that in both tests with Acala p18 (in California only) there was a loss in seed cotton per boll under the two-boll treatment whereas the other varieties showed significant gains (table II) . Exclusive of the Acala p18 variety and two additional minor exceptions, there was a positive association in the factorial summaries between carbohydrate level and tensile strength irrespective of whether the gains in carbohydrate resulted from the two-boll or drouth treatment.
As a means of examining this relationship between carbohydrate content and fiber strength apart from the averages of the factorial summaries, the 1944 trical field of the lint cell. The orderliness of the orientation would thus be dependent upon the strength of the lint cell's electrical field. SPONSLER (17) believed that cellulose formation occurred at the interface between the cytoplasm and cell wall. Although he leaned heavily on the previous cellulose pattern as an orienting force, he called attention to the polarity of glucose and to the activity of the protoplasm in glucose utilization. It is reasonable to believe that cellulose formation takes place in the plasma film and also that the final orientation of the molecules occurs as they enter this film.
MIeyer noted that there should be a large freedom of movement about the oxygen atom connecting the 1 intensity of metabolic activity provides for variations from hour to hour and day to day in the angle of deposition. Also, a rotation of 1800 about the molecular axis within a chain of glucose molecules would result in a change in the direction of their polar axes with respect to the cell axis, but it would not change the angle of the polar axes with respect of the cell axis. A reversal of direction without change of angle is characteristic of the spirals in the walls of the cotton fiber.
The inter-varietal comparisons of 1945 (tables VII, VIII, IX) are pertinent to a further discussion of the fiber strength relations. It will be recalled that between varieties the correlations of carbohydrate levels with fiber strength, as well as with plant, seed, and fiber growth, were negative rather than positive. Varieties that were low in carbohydrate, i.e., used their carbohydrates most rapidly, had the greatest strength. And yet within each of these varieties, fiber strength increased with treatments that increased carbohydrate levels. As regards the path of influence on x-ray angles and fiber strength, it is indicated that both the potential of carbohydrate supply and rate of its use are involved.
Summary
The effects of restricting the number of bolls per cotton plant to two and limiting the water supply (on carbohydrate and nitrogen accumulation and on growth and fiber properties) were studied in a series of experiments at College Station, Texas, and Shafter, California. Both of the treatments increased carbohydrate levels and nitrogen in the plants, but there was the distinction that partial defloration did not limit the rate of carbohydrate utilization in vegetative growth and in the remaining bolls, whereas drouth did.
Under the two-boll treatment, increases occurred in plant growth, weight of seed cotton per boll, weight of 100 seeds, lint on 100 seeds, fiber length, fiber weight per inch, and fiber maturity. With extra nitrogen in the seed, protein synthesis proceeded at the expense of oil synthesis. For the most part, drouth reduced all of these characters; some exceptions were found, particularly in an experiment with the variety Acala p18, in which water limitation reduced plant growth by 50% but caused no wilting. The two treatments increased carbohydrate levels and usually increased fiber strength. Fiber strength represents a formative effect on the fiber cellulose rather than a growth effect. A few measurements indicated an inverse relation between carbohydrate and the orientation of the cellulose crystallites with respect to the fiber axis (x-ray angles).
In an experiment that included five varieties, those varieties showing the greatest growth and having the greatest fiber strength had the lowest carbohydrate levels in the stems. Within the varieties, however, the treatments that increased the carbohydrate levels (two-boll and drouth) also increased the fiber strength. The fiber strength was thus improved by the plant enzyme systems favoring rapid carbohydrate utilization and by the treatments that increased the carbohydrate supply.
The orientation of the polar glucose molecule as it enters the plasma filmii for polymerization into cellulose is apparently influenced by the intensity of the polar forces of the lint cell; and the intensity of this electrical field evidently varies both with the level of supply and rate of utilization of carbohydrate.
Carbohydrate levels were much lower in plants grown in California compared with plants in Texas, and fiber strength, length, and weight per inch were also lower; but in plants grown in California the weight of seed cotton per boll, weight per seed, and lint per seed were higher.
With the exception of the x-ray angles, the measurements of fiber and yarn properties were all made by the Cotton Branch of the Production and AI-arketing Administration. 
